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Cheddar prices at the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange started plunging at the very end of August.
Through September 9, Cheddar barrels had lost 27.5
cents/lb. off their peak price attained on August 11.
Meanwhile, Cheddar block prices at CME settled on
September 9 at $1.7100 — a decline of 15.5 cents/lb.
from their August 19 peak.

These commodity Cheddar price declines at
CME come despite reports of strong demand for
cheese at retail, restaurant and food service outlets.

SUBSCRIBE AND READ MORE ON THIS
STORY

Grade AA butter prices at CME have also
declined sharply, starting in late August.  On Friday,
September 9, Grade AA butter prices at CME closed
at $2.0325/lb.  That’s a decline of 21.75 cents/lb.
from the August 21 price of $2.2500.  As with
cheese, U.S. butter demand is strong.  USDA’s Dairy
Market News consistently reports that cream multi-
ples are high across the nation.  Cream “multiples”
are the spot price for loads of cream transacted
between buyers and sellers.  The “multiple” is sim-
ply the multiplier using the base of current Grade

AA butter prices at Chicago.  
The stronger the weekly regional “multiples”

reported each week in the Dairy Market News’
“Fluid Milk and Cream Report,” the tighter buyers’
demand is for spot cream.   

Some credit for these Cheddar and butter price
declines at CME is assigned to the July 31, 2016 Cold
Storage report from USDA.  That monthly account-
ing of food inventories noted that butter and cheese
inventories were climbing in U.S. warehouses.  High-
er inventories apparently helped “spook” the dairy
trade.  The Cold Storage report counts only butter and
cheese inventories that are aged 30 days and up.  The
Cold Storage report includes both domestic and
imported products.   For butter, USDA counts anhy-
drous milk fat and butter oil as “butter” – even
though those two highly-dense milk fat products are
almost always destined for uses other than butter.  

So … after two months of nice gains restoring the
USDA’s monthly Class III (cheese) milk price to a semi-
respectable level just below $17.00/cwt., the dairy price
pendulum is now swinging the other way, backwards.  

In mid-August, USDA announced it would
spend $20 million to buy up surplus American

CME Cheddar & Butter Prices Decline Sharply
by Pete Hardin
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The long list of antitrust penalties absorbed by the nation’s dairy coopera-
tives just got longer and more expensive — $52 million more expensive.

In late August, a settlement was reached in the long-running, civil lawsuit
against National Milk Producers Federation (NMPF) and four major dairy coop-
eratives – Dairy Farmers of America, Inc. (DFA), Land O’Lakes (LOL),
Dairylea Co-op, Inc. (Dairylea), and Agri-Mark.  The settlement of $52 million
will be tempered by legal fees awarded to plaintiffs’ attorneys.  The remainder –
estimated at around $32-33 million, will be made available to residents of 15
states and the District of Columbia who file claims that they purchased fluid
milk and other dairy products.  (See below for more specific details.)

At its core, the private (civil) legal matter brought against NMPF and the
four dairy cooperatives goes back to events starting in 2003, when NMPF
hatched the “Cooperatives Working Together” (CWT) program.  CWT was set
up as a “marketing agency in common” (i.e., a co-op of co-ops) that aimed to
boost dairy farmers’ milk prices.  The CWT program was funded by deductions
from milk checks of members of cooperatives that voted to participate in the
common marketing agency.  For about the first eight or nine years of CWT’s
operations, a major effort to reduce farm milk production (and boost dairy farm-
ers’ milk prices) was a voluntary program, in which dairy farmers signed up to
kill their entire herds of milk cows.  Obviously, that effort offended the animal
welfare community. 

At this time, it’s not clear how costs for the $52 million settlement will be
apportioned among NMPF and the four cooperative defendants.  NMPF has no
such financial reserves to cope with a seven- or eight-figure liability, and will
likely “pass the hat” among member cooperatives.  How those four dairy co-op
defendants allocate their respective shares of the $52 million in damages will be
interesting.  (Note: Dairylea Co-op was merged into DFA in early 2014, so DFA
inherits Dairylea’s share of liabilities in this matter.)

Here’s a good question: How will these dairy cooperatives explain their
multi-million dollar liabilities to member farmers?   Ultimately, farmer/members
are the folks who foot the bill, through milk check assessments.  (Imagine Agri-
Mark directors trying to explain to hardscrabble New England farmers why
those farmers have to absorb thousands of dollars of milk check deductions each
to pay off legal costs in a loss incurred by their cooperative to a bunch of animal
rights activists.) 

This lawsuit against NMPF and other defendants was filed in 2011.  Short-
ly after that filing, CWT ceased its cow-killing program.  CWT continues to sub-
sidize dairy commodity exports by member cooperatives and, reportedly, some
private dairy processors.

Matthew Edwards, et al. vs. NMPF, et al. challenged the legality of CWT’s
structure as a common marketing agency.  In NMPF’s original haste to jerry-rig
CWT, the CWT board of directors consisted of members of NMPF’s executive
committee.  Problem was, a significant number of NMPF’s executive committee
members were not representing cooperatives participating in the CWT program.
That situation was in apparent violation of legal precepts for cooperative mar-
keting agencies, as defined by the federal Capper-Volstead Act, a federal law
passed in 1922, which establishes certain exemptions from federal antitrust laws
for agricultural cooperatives in the pricing and marketing of farm products.  

The case is listed as Matthew Edwards, et al., vs. National Milk Producers
Federation, aka Cooperatives Working Together; Dairy Farmers of America,
Inc.; Land O’Lakes, Inc., Dairylea Cooperative Inc., and Agri-Mark, Inc.  The
class action lawsuit is being adjudicated in the U.S. District Court, Northern Dis-
trict of California (Oakland Division).  The Case Number for the case is 11-CV-
04766-JSW.  Federal judge Jeffrey S. White presides.  The settlement apparent-
ly forestalled a pending trial. 

A closed cheese plant is enjoying a renewal in Maryland.
Lanco-Pennland is investing $25 million to upgrade this
cheese plant to handle members’ production.  Adding milk
processing and storage capacity in the milk-logged Northeast
is an important investment for the co-op’s marketing security.

NMPF & 4 Dairy Co-ops Agree to $52 Million Settlement
With Animal Welfare Activists in CWT “Cow Killing” Case



  

NMPF’s self-inflicted wounds …
Hilariously, NMPF paid for the ammunition used to blow holes in its shod-

dy legal defense.  For many years, NMPF hired University of Missouri agricul-
tural economist Dr. Scott Brown to conduct an annual “economic impact”
assessment of the CWT program.  Brown would then issue lofty-sounding
claims about CWT’s successful returns on investment.  For one particularly
bleak year for dairy farmers’ incomes (2010?), Dr. Brown claimed that CWT
had netted about a $.60/cwt. increase in all U.S. dairy farmers’ incomes!!!

Brown’s economic impact analyses for CWT did not escape notice by
plaintiffs’ attorneys.  In fact, Brown’s CWT analyses provided plaintiffs’
lawyers with handy estimates  for gauging the economic impact upon con-
sumers’ dairy product costs – potential damages as a result of CWT’s alleged,
illegal price-fixing activity.

Hilariously (again), a source who reviewed numerous documents in the
Edwards, et al. vs. NMPF  et al. case chuckled when reading that NMPF’s
response to plaintiffs’ lawyers’ citing Brown’s economic impact analyses of
CWT as evidence of potential consumer damages — NMPF disavowed Brown’s
studies as inaccurate!    Do the math:  Whether Brown’s estimated CWT return
on investment for that high-mark year was accurate or not, a $.60/cwt. (or so)
milk price boost for a year when U.S. dairy farmers produced, say 190 billion
lbs. of milk, would easily yield a consumer cost increase of a little over $1 bil-
lion!  Under such a scenario, given CWT’s weak defense, the $52 million set-
tlement could be viewed as a bargain, in the analysis of The Milkweed.

Dr. Brown’s bragging about CWT’s economic impact got really carried away
at times.  Sources note that Brown claimed, sometime after 2010, that the total,
multi-year, accumulated impact of CWT had put $9.5 BILLION dollars more
income in dairy farmers’ milk checks, since the program’s inception in 2003.  

$9.5 BILLION in added income for dairy farmers, according to NMPF’s
academic hireling???  At that rate, maybe the $52 million settlement negotiated
between the warring parties was sort of a victory for the defendants, if a far
worse fate might have awaited at trial.

When adding up multiple years’ consumer costs from CWT’s self-funded claims
of “success,” it’s clear that NMPF’s settling the case for a mere $52 million was sig-
nificantly less costly than what damages might have been awarded by a jury trial.  

That same source’s readings are that defendants lawyers “got whipped” at almost
every turn in the case – a reflection of the weakness of the defendants’ position.

Terms of the Settlement
Consumers who live in 15 states and the District of Columbia are eligible

to file monetary claims in this settlement.  Claims must be filed by January 31,
2017.  Eligible claimants must be residents of one of the following states
between 2003 and 2012:  Arizona, California, Kansas, Massachusetts, Michi-
gan, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, Oregon, South Dakota, Ten-
nessee, Vermont, West Virginia, or Wisconsin.

Claimants must assert they bought one or more of the following dairy

products: fluid milk, cream, half & half, yogurt, cottage cheese, cream cheese or
sour cream.  ANY claimed purchases of these dairy products may qualify indi-
viduals as eligible to receive payments from the settlement.  

For precise terms and conditions of the settlement, interested individuals
should go to the following website:   www.boughtmilk.com

NMPF’s upcoming annual meeting should be fun
NMPF’s annual meeting is scheduled for late October.  By that time, the

echoes of the $52 million settlement should be resonating widely among dairy
farmers (who are already disgruntled following two years of low milk prices).

The nation’s dairy cooperative leaders don’t have much to show for their efforts
in the past couple years – a period of frustratingly low farm milk prices.  NMPF can
point to USDA’s recent promise to buy $20 million worth of “surplus” cheese.
(NMPF had asked for $90 million in purchases.)  That purchase is insignificant.

NMPF still defends the integrity of the Dairy Margin Protection Program
(DMPP) – the current, worthless USDA “safety net” for producers that was
enacted as part of the current farm law at NMPF’s pushing.  The DMPP is wide-
ly scorned by dairy producers.  DMPP’s big problem: the “All Milk Price” – a
measure of producer income – does not factor in the many marketing deductions
extracted from farmers’ milk checks before net milk prices are calculated.
Growth of marketing deductions (and loss of premiums)) coincided closely with
the January 2015 start-up of DMPP.  The Milkweed estimates that about
$2.00/cwt. is disappearing through milk check deducts for marketing costs,
before farmers ever see their payments.   

One year ago, the “big news” at NMPF’s meeting was moving up the ban
on “tail-docking” from Jan. 2021 to January 2017 – a dictate from NMPF’s
F.A.R.M. program.  In the past year, F.A.R.M. has become a vehicle for deny-
ing non-complying dairy farmers milk markets, as well as a source of reduced
milk payments for farmers who “score” poorly on F.A.R.M. inspections.

This year?  NMPF’s leaders can try to explain how the federation and fel-
low defendants will have to fork over $52 million in the settlement of the legal
case brought by animal rights activists.

$50 million here, $52 million there, another $45 million over there, and
throw in another $140 million … and that money starts to add up to a LOT of
moo-la.  The list of settlements and fines absorbed by dairy cooperatives in the
past several years is troubling, particularly so for dairy farmers whose milk checks
absorb these fines and settlements totaling hundreds of millions of dollars.  In
every instance, DFA’s DNA shows up prominently!

Here’s a tentative, seat-of-the-pants list of penalties and settlements in
recent years involving our illustrious dairy cooperatives and their scofflaw atti-
tudes towards antitrust laws.
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Approximately $14.5 million settlement by DFA with Commodities
Futures Trading Commission for illegally high number of futures positions
held in spring 2004.  DFA’s up-and-down shenanigans drove up Cheddar
futures at the Chicago Mercantile Exchange and then crashed the market.

Approximately $45 million in private lawsuit over CME antics by DFA.
This private lawsuit dovetailed with CFTC’s actions against DFA for misdeeds at
CME.  Cheese plants and dairy farmers gained pay-outs.  Damages to consumers (in
the form of billions of dollars of higher dairy product costs) were never pursued.

$140 Million Southeast Dairy Antitrust Case.   On the eve of trial, DFA
settled the Southeast case.  Plaintiffs alleged that DFA, in tandem with a region-
al common marketing agency and co-defendant Dean Foods, had violated
antitrust laws by conspiring to restrict producers’ access to competing milk
plants in the Southeast and by underpaying dairy farmers in the region.  Sepa-
rately, Dean Foods also agreed to a $140 million settlement.

$50 million Northeast Dairy Antitrust Case.  Defendants DFA and Dairy
Marketing Services (a DFA-subsidiary) got off easy – settling plaintiffs’ claims
that the two had restricted dairy farmers’ access to milk markets, as well as
underpaid regional farmers for their milk.  

$????? Million Milk Powder Price Mis-Reporting Case.  This matter is
still being vigorously contested.  Plaintiffs have charged that defendants
DairyAmerica (a common marketing agency comprised of several co-ops that
produce nonfat dry milk) and California Dairies, Inc. (California’s largest
indigenous milk producers’ cooperative) had violated USDA’s rules for report-
ing prices of milk powder sales for periods between 2002 and 2007.  The twists

and turns of this case make it a tough one to predict.  The presiding judge has
ruled that the case may qualify for RICO status (federal anti-mafia statutes with
triple damages).  Note: DFA was a member of DairyAmerica during the period
when the violations took place.  USDA investigated the milk powder price mis-
reporting and found that the co-ops had violated the rules.

The number of serious antitrust cases involving dairy cooperatives is stag-
gering, as is the total of accumulated financial penalties and private settlements.
Perhaps it’s no coincidence that DFA has been involved in all of the above-cited
cases.  In the private legal matter involving DFA’s manipulations of CME Ched-
dar prices, plaintiffs’ attorneys filed a document that referred to DFA as a “ser-
ial antitrust violator.”  More true words were never crafted.

NMPF & 4 Dairy Co-ops Agree to $52 Million Settlement, con’t

Latest in a Long List of Huge Antitrust Pay-outs by Dairy Co-ops
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How will the $52 million settlement be apportioned among the defen-
dants – NMPF and the four dairy co-ops?

What lawyer(s) consulted in the formulation of CWT’s legal struc-
ture?  

What is the total tab for legal costs, to date, for NMPF in the Edwards
et al. vs. NMPF et al. case?  

How is NMPF going to cover its share of settlement costs?
For each individual dairy cooperative defendant, what have been their

total legal costs for Edwards et al. vs. NMPF et al.?
Why did NMPF claim, in legal documents filed in the case, that Dr.

Scott Brown’s annual analyses of CWT’s per cwt. were not accurate?

Good questions for NMPF and dairy co-op leaders:

by Pete Hardin

by Nate Wilson
The July Animal Feed and Dumpage figures for Federal Milk Marketing

Orders 1 (Northeast) and 33 (Mid-East) are again “mixed.” 
Order 33, which had seen a 2/3 drop in dumpage for June (compared to

May) saw dumpage better than DOUBLE, for July compared to June. Order
33’s July 2016 dumpage came in at 13,910,09 lbs. of milk at 1.37% butterfat
The previous month, Order 33 milk marketers “dumped” 6,676,358 lbs. at
2.27% butterfat.  Clearly, some significant skimming of cream, before dump-
ing, went on here.
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Meanwhile, in July Order 1 saw a slight contraction from June’s unprece-

dented dumpage — 41,072,283 lbs. (at 0.78% butterfat).  July’s 26,338,725 lbs.
of dumpage registered att 0.88% butterfat.  (The marketers had enough time to
skim off more than three-quarters of the cream content, pre-dumping.  That’s a
decrease of 14,733,558 lbs. of dumpage from June 2016.  But the July figure
still exceeds last July 2015’s prior record total of 22,787,614 lbs. by 3,551,111
lbs.  So there’s no no cause for celebration.  Again, July 2016 milk dumped in
the Northeast was pretty thin: 0.88% butterfat, so all value was not lost.  But
the question still remains; how does this cream value ever make it back to the
farms that produced it?  Co-op management isn’t saying.  

In the Northeast, “dumping” formally ended on August 15.  After that date,
reason returned (sort of).  Importantly, virtually as soon as the Northeast “dumping”
ended on August 15, USDA’s Dairy Market News (August 15-19) reported that
cream supplies in the East had tightened and cream multiples rose: “The East cream

July Milk Dumpage: Up and Down


